
IVCRC Minutes
● 2023/04/11 at Pardall Center and on Zoom
● Minutes and actions recorded by Yiu-On Li
● Call to order at 8:00 PM by Bella Strollo, Internal Chair

A. Setup

A-1. Roll Call
22-23 Honoraria

Name Attendance Position
Abraham Del Rio Castillo ✅ Present, ☀ Early External Chair
Alex Roginski ✅ Present, ☀ Early Community Outreach Coordinator
Bella Strollo ✅ Present, ☀ Early Vice Chair
Bobby Nguyen ✅ Present, ☀ Early Publicity Coordinator
Carissa Mendoza ✅ Present, ☀ Early Pearman Fellow
David Sim ✅ Present, ☀ Early Treasurer
Eric Carlson ✅ Present, ☀ Early Senate Liaison
Irena Wong ✅ Present, ☀ Early Special Projects Coordinator
Madeline Castro ⛔ Absent Historian
Marko Jovanovic 👍 Excused Events Coordinator
Mulan Nguyen ✅ Present, ☀ Early Greek Liaison
Riley Hull ✅ Present, ☀ Early IVTU Liaison
Sanil Katula ✅ Present, ☀ Early Publicity Coordinator
Teya Weckerly 👍 Excused Graphic Design Coordinator
Vanessa Gonzalez ✅ Present, ☀ Early Arts and Culture Commissioner
Yiu-On Li ✅ Present, ☀ Early Internal Chair

A-2. Excused Absences
Motion/Second: Riley/David
Motion to excuse Marko from our last meeting, Marko and Teya from this meeting
Action: 11-0
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A-3. Proxies
Motion/Second:
Motion to accept
Action:

A-4. Chumash Land Acknowledgement
“Before we begin, we acknowledge that the lands this University were built upon
were founded upon exclusions and erasures of many Indigenous peoples, including
those on whose lands it is located, the villages and unceded territories of the
Chumash people.”

B. Public Forum
2 minutes per presenter, 3 minutes per Q&A, 5 minutes per discussion.

Laughology (Rajveer) presenting the data that we requested last week. Laughology is
requesting $4,320.00 in funding for comedy shows.

- Laughology “does cool stuff”
- consistent upward trend in newsletter growth
- twice the number of people opening emails than receiving them (opening

twice)
- correlation between writing good emails and turnout
- Adding the student/non-student option for when people sign up for the

newsletter
- funding for the whole quarter
- will send presentation
- rough estimate: 120–170 people per event

- used to have 30–70 people
- would like photos of events (for attendance verification)

Discussion:

- Funded them $2,850 last quarter
- We also asked them to come earlier in the year and ask in one big chunk
- Why can’t they take photos of the audience?
- Photos on their IG look decent
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- dodgy question on attendance
- even at F&B: said they had 80–100 people on average; bumped it up

today
- fund for headliners or media, but not venue

UCSB Medical Reallocation Initiative (Eric Hao) (may or may not be coming)
requesting $2,000.00 for resources to be sent to Lebanon.

IVRPD Art in the Park

- need to come to F&B for exception to lighting
- using lighting as decoration
- AS policy says we can’t fund decorations

C. Action Items

C-1. Old Business

C-2. New Business
Motion/Second: David/Riley
Motion to pass $2,800 for Laughology’s Spring Quarter Comedy Events by
Laughology
Action: Voice vote, 13-0

Motion/Second: David/Riley
Motion to table IVRPD’s Art in the Park indefinitely
Action: Voice vote, 13-0

Motion/Second:
Motion to pass
Action: Voice vote,
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D. Reports and Vibe Checks (10m)
Discuss just one highlight from your report.

D-1. Advisor Reports
1. Allina
2. Ruth

D-2. Member Reports (and introductions)
3. Projects

a. Alex
b. Carissa
c. Irena
d. Marko
e. Vanessa
f. Bella

4. Publicity
a. Bobby
b. Mulan
c. Sanil
d. Teya
e. Abraham

5. Admin
a. David

i. Meeting food receipts submission
ii. Spring expenditure audit
iii. IVSP Gateway requisitions
iv. Road Permit invoice submission for Pardall Carnival

b. Madeline
c. Riley
d. Sohum
e. Yiu-On
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E. Discussion Items
Get food (in person); put on YouTube video (virtual).

Hold a retrospective every two weeks.

a. Is there anything anyone would like to cover first? (5m)
i. Art and Park decision update from last week (David)

b. Internal (3m)
i. Who will order food for next week? Yiu-On
ii. Who’s taking photos of this meeting? (do a selfie)
iii. Give receipts to David for reimbursement

1. Marko still needs to submit receipt from last quarter
iv. Questions from/for Eric?

1. Funding businesses (sounds like a financial policy thing,
potentially a broader UC policy)

2. Eric raises idea that a bunch of student orgs are working on rapid
rehousing (evictions at some apartment complexes)

a. can’t rescind evictions, but can prolong them until
company files all the necessary permits

b. students won’t be kicked out of housing until at least after
the academic year

c. each unit given $7K in relocation assistance
d. not a permanent solution: kicks the can down the road
e. IVTU setting up emergency fund

3. can IVCRC help, or too many cooks in the kitchen?
a. could do something similar where we wire IVCRC funds to

IVTU for its emergency fund
c. Pardall Carnival (10m)

i. Go over condition contract with the city (David)
1. contact agencies: Fire Department, IV Foot Patrol, EMR still needs

to be called and updated (as per contract, (805) 681-5274)
2. written notification to all residents (letters sent out by end of

week)
3. We should have a 12 ft wide area on the road for emergency

vehicles to get through if need be
4. 8am soft closure time: start setting up, still let cars through
5. 12pm hard closure time: carnival begins, cars can no longer be let

through
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6. explain policies to volunteers
7. station volunteers at specific places
8. road closure signs placed one week in advance
9. no parking signs 72 hours in advance
10.Road closure signs 1 week in advance
11. Other signs provided by road closure vendor
12. Return things properly by end of carnival and get out by 7pm

ii. Collecting food from businesses from unclaimed food vouchers → friday
pardall carnival feedback party with free food?

1. paid food vendors in advance this year
a. checks have been cut
b. David will yell at folks to let him pick them up

2. for leftover food, collect the extra food and have another event
after carnival

3. Pardall Carnival “Feed”back
a. table outside Starbucks, fill out feedback form, follow

Instagram, sign up for newsletter, get food
b. Mulan: students launching an app called “Ditto”

i. download for free donut
ii. moral of the story: if it’s free food, people will do

difficult things → we can get them to fill out the
feedback form

4. distributing to houseless community
a. can give to Food Not Bombs for distribution

d. Publicity (5m)
i. Task updates

e. Department sync (5m)
i. ClickUp idea: auto post when a publicity task is completed in

#ivcrc-publicity
f. One cool thing you would like to see IVCRC do (5m)
g. Friendship Manor (5m)
h. IVRPD youth programming (10m)
i. Retreat (5m)

i. Who will be responsible for planning this?
ii. 2 games free

j. Retrospective (10m)
i. What’s going well?
ii. What’s not going well?

k. ClickUp demo (20m)
l. Anything else? (3m each)
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i. What can I do to be helpful to you?

F. Adjournment
Motion/Second: Eric/Mulan
Motion to adjourn at 9pm
Action: Voice vote, 13-0
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